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THE YEAR IN REVIEW  

“It’s not a hand out, it’s 

a hand up. I really,   

really love that         

attitude and it’s partly 

what defines the whole 

organization.”              

~ Board Member 

 

 

 

“SIRCH is always on 

the cutting edge … I 

can’t say enough good 

things about SIRCH.”              

~ Community Partner 

 

 

 

“I consider it a huge 

privilege to be          

connected to SIRCH in 

anyway. My life has 

certainly been            

enriched.”                     

~ Volunteer 

 

 

 

“SIRCH will go places 

that nobody else will 

go. SIRCH is not afraid 

to take a risk. There’s 

no complacency with 

SIRCH. To think of all 

these unique programs 

we have in this  

community, it’s a  

testament to the people 

who are at SIRCH.”                      

~ Community Partner   

Report of the President and Executive Director 

Well, this is a special year – our 30th anniversary! It’s been fun to go back through our  

history and revisit all the things we’ve done. Over the years, we’ve created and piloted 

dozens of programs, as well as developed unique training programs and several social    

enterprises. Many of those programs still exist under the auspices of other organizations to 

whom they’ve been divested. When we think about the impact and ripple effect of all these 

initiatives we feel both amazed and humbled. 

 

For 30 years funders and donors have believed in our ability to come up with innovative 

ways of meeting gaps and needs – funding us to the tune of over $20 million! That of 

course doesn’t even factor in the funding that remains in the community when a SIRCH 

program is divested to another organization – such as adult mental health services, parent 

support services, hospice or volunteer dental outreach. They also bring millions into this 

community. It equates to a lot of employment and economic health. 

 

We have been able to hire literally hundreds of staff, to match hundreds of volunteers, to 

train thousands of people.  We’ve provided concrete and emotional supports to thousands 

of people.  Our effects have been felt far beyond the boundaries of this county. Sometimes 

the impacts are subtle but profound: the student who changed his field of study because of 

a summer job with SIRCH; the family whose children were returned by the courts because 

they implemented parenting skills they didn’t have before; the child who was able to ace 

kindergarten; the mom who felt connected and supported for the first time in years; the 

volunteer who had the privilege of supporting a palliative client; the family assisted by a 

crisis team following the suicide of a family member. The list goes on and on.   

 

We continue to have a ripple effect through the current programs and social enterprises 

we run. This past year every trainee who graduated from Cook It Up and Ready for  

Retail got a job! Thousands of free meals helped make residents’ lives better, not just from 

the food but from the connection and from knowing the caring and love that created those 

meals. Isolated moms gained help and information from supportive peers. Hundreds of 

people found that special low-cost item they wanted or needed and 35 children entered 

kindergarten more confident and skilled.        

 

From the beginning in 1989, we have recognized the immense value-added brought by  

partnerships. We’ve partnered with organizations in nearly every sector, with businesses, 

government, and individuals. Programs like Thrift Warehouse or Cook It Up couldn’t exist 

without partnerships, and all programs benefit from generous collaborations.  An  

enthusiastic thanks also to our dedicated staff and volunteers, past and present. You are 

truly the heart of SIRCH and all accomplishments are due to your hard work, enthusiasm 

and efforts.   
 

What will the next 30 years bring?  You’ll have to stay tuned! 

     

 

President Executive Director 
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School’s Cool 

IMPACT: In 2018, the average developmental increase in language, 

math, social, self-help and psychological skills of the 33 children eval-

uated was 88 weeks. 

 

Created by SIRCH, School’s Cool is a six week kindergarten readiness 

program that changes the trajectory of children who would otherwise en-

ter school unready, to one of success in their academic career. The     

program is provided every    

summer in the Minden and    

Haliburton elementary 

 

“After joining the group 

and meeting Margee 

and all the resources she 

opened up to me, I can 

joyfully say my life is  

immeasurably  better.”                        

~  CPNP Participant 

 

 

“When I come here I’m 

supported. I’m not 

judged. They want me 

here. They want to 

make sure that I can 

arrive and I’m here. 

With my depression, I 

make sure my child is 

fed but for myself it’s 

not a priority. At Group, 

it’s fine, I can eat.     

Everything’s fine.” 

~ CAPC Participant 

 

 

 

“Wow, we could pick a 

child that’s been in 

School’s Cool program 

out of a group of 25 

children without any 

problems.”                     

~ Teacher 

SIRCH PROGRAMS 

 

CAPC/CPNP 

Impact: Counselling, information and support provided to over 50 vulnerable 

moms and children; over 1,500 healthy lunches and snacks given out. 

 

The Community Action Program for Children (CAPC) and the Canada Prenatal    

Nutrition Program (CPNP) help expectant moms and moms with young children   

who are vulnerable due to poverty, geographic or social isolation, family violence, 

illness or other circumstances. Participants come together in a safe and supportive 

environment weekly to enjoy a nutritious meal while also gaining information and  

parenting/community resources.   

SIRCH is the sponsor for the Community Action Program for children and  the   

Canada Prenatal Program in Haliburton. County, City of Kawartha Lakes and    

Northumberland County.   

  

Development Skills Increase in 

weeks 

Social Skills 89 

Psychological Skills 84 

Language Skills 80 

Self Help Skills 115 

Math/Cognitive Skills 71 

Overall 88 

Skill Increase of  Children in       

Haliburton  County 2018 (n=33) 
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SIRCH PROGRAMS 

Family Roots  

Impact: 30+ seniors finding connections through family and community. 

 

Family Roots is a pilot project for 2019. Senior volunteers, trained to do online   

family research, are matched with other seniors in the community who may be    

isolated and/or vulnerable to help them research their family trees.  

The program 

fosters a   

sense of    

connection 

among        

volunteers and    

participants 

and they may 

find family   

connections 

they didn’t 

even know about through the research. 

 

Community Kitchen 

Impact: 3,600 nutritious frozen meals and 400 hot lunches provided free of 

charge.  

Twice a month volunteers gather to cook and freeze dozens of nutritious, tasty 

meals that are distributed through food banks and partner organizations to  people 

who have difficulty accessing food due to    

poverty, illness or circumstance.   

In February, SIRCH Central opened every 

Thursday to provide a free hot meal to  

benefit those who may have to choose   

between paying for heat for feeding their    

children, or those who just needed a place to 

connect.   

 

 

 

 

 

What stands out 

for me is the      

philosophy and the 

approach … it is 

all about the well 

being of the       

individual.”                   

~ Former Staff  

 

“The services   

provided by 

SIRCH are       

definitely         

innovative and 

client driven and       

solution focused.”                   

~ Former Staff 

“I feel blessed to 

have been able to 

be a  volunteer as 

well as a recipient 

of the support    

services you have  

provided over the 

years.”              

~ Resident 
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SIRCH PROGRAMS  

Applesauce Project 

Impact: 1,300 portions of applesauce provided free to seniors and others 

who don’t have access to fruit in the winter months. 

Local residents pick wild apples 

from their trees and bring them to 

SIRCH or other Food  Centres in 

the County where volunteers make 

them into applesauce for those in 

need. The project helps bring fresh, 

local and nutritious food to seniors  

and others in the County.  

“I love being a       

volunteer with SIRCH 

Community Kitchen.  

We know the impact 

that these meals are 

having in our        

community and feel 

so thankful to be able 

to contribute to such  

a worthy cause.”       

~ Volunteer        

“I consider it a huge 

privilege to be           

connected to SIRCH    

in any way. My life    

has certainly been           

enriched.”                     

~ Volunteer 

“The identification of 

needs and gaps has   

informed the           

community of the      

reality and perhaps, 

over time, there’s been  

a recognition that if 

SIRCH thinks it’s im-

portant, then it’s    

probably important.”                

~ Community Member 
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TRAINING 

Cook It Up 

Impact: 90 % of trainees are employed upon graduation & 2,500 free meals 

over the past five (5) years. 

 

Five years ago, SIRCH created an innovative and effective employment training   

program called Cook It Up. The 16 week program combines intensive classroom 

training with   on-the-job skills building. For 10 weeks, trainees take over a local 

restaurant on a day it would typically be closed and offer 60-70 free 3 course meals 

to the public  

 

 

Ready for Retail   

Impact: 100% of trainees are employed upon graduation. 

Two years ago, Ready for Retail 

training was developed, modelled 

on the success of Cook It Up 

with trainees receiving multiple          

certifications and being placed with 

local businesses for practical       

experience. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Cook It Up has giv-

en me the confidence 

that I needed to     

pursue my dreams    

of opening up my 

own baking-related       

business.”                  

~ Training Graduate 

“Cook It Up provided 

me with the skills and            

confidence I needed 

to find a great career  

opportunity in      

Haliburton County.” 

~ Training Graduate 

“I honestly can't say 

enough about the 

whole Ready for    

Retail experience. 

Everyone went above 

and beyond. So 

thanks again — it 

was   so much more 

than I could have 

hoped.” 

~ Training Graduate 
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Recently while at the checkout, a customer was telling me how excited 

she was to find a teapot that was identical to her mother's. Her    moth-

er's teapot had been left to her, but had  gotten broken in a move. The 

excitement could be heard throughout the store. 

 

After the customer paid for her purchase and left, the women standing in 

line behind her said, "That just made my day!" She continued to  explain 

how she was downsizing and had donated that teapot. Her children did-

n't want or need the items she was purging so she had decided to bring 

them to Thrift  Warehouse. She explained how      depressing it was to 

donate things that had been in her life for many years. But now they 

were going to people who would love them again. "It was nice to see 

someone as excited as I was when I bought it." 

Thrift Warehouse Haliburton 

Impact: 5 full time, 6-8 part time jobs, economic spin-off, nearly $250,000 

in donated items, huge environmental benefits, a vast array of items at 

low cost, plus revenue for charitable programs.      

Thrift Warehouse Haliburton is a social enterprise  partnership  between TPS 

Haliburton Holdings/Ted Scholtes and SIRCH. SIRCH manages the Warehouse 

and provides staffing. A huge variety of household goods,  furniture, electronics 

and more are available at bargain prices. And the Warehouse diverts thousands 

of tons of items from landfills yearly!  

SOCIAL ENTERPRISES 
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Thrift Warehouse Bancroft 

 

 

 

 

 

Thrift Warehouse in Bancroft is newly located at 141 Hastings Street in Bancroft. 

As in Haliburton, the Warehouse has benefits for North Hastings County,         

diverting household items and building supplies from the landfills, providing       

employment and volunteer opportunities. Thrift Warehouse Bancroft provides 

clothing, household goods, furniture, electronics and more at bargain prices. 

Impact: 2 full time, 2-3 part time jobs plus economic impact, over $150,000 

in donated items, huge environmental benefit, a vast array of items at low 

cost plus revenue for charitable activities in North Hastings. 

“My wife and I just 

wanted to say thank 

you for your great 

staff.  They are always 

so helpful and kind.”         

~ Customer 

“It’s like a hundred  

garage sales going 

on in one place.”                          

~ Customer  

“Love it!  Spent no 

more than $20 each 

time I visit and al-

ways come out with 

boxes of stuff.”          

~ Customer 

“Great place to   

donate items no 

longer needed and 

an amazing place   

to find a deal.”                  

~ Donor & Customer 
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“Thank you so much 

for the winter coats!!

My two sons and I   

will appreciate the 

warmth from them!!”  

~ Community Member 

Coats for Warmth 

Impact: 420 coats, mitts & hats distributed 

 

The coat drive distribution                                                                                

was held in Haliburton,                                                                                 

Minden and Bancroft                                                                 

and provided warm coats                                                                

for those in need. 

“SIRCH will go places 

that nobody else will 

go. SIRCH is not afraid 

to take a risk. There’s 

no complacency with 

SIRCH.  To think of   

all these unique      

programs we have in 

this community, it’s     

a testament to the  

people who are at 

SIRCH.”                       

~Community Partner   

SOCIAL ENTERPRISES 

Initiatives 

“A big thank you to 

[SIRCH Catering for 

a Cause] for your        

expertise in making 

this come together. 

You make it look 

easy.”                        

~ Event Participant 

 

Catering for a Cause  

Impact: Training opportunities, employment and revenue for charita-

ble  programs. 

The most recent social enterprise is Catering for a Cause. It is able to  

offer some Cook It Up trainees post graduate training and employment, 

plus it provides small or large groups with unique, affordable catering     

options. 

The biggest supporter, Haliburton                                                   

School of Art and Design has                                                                         

SIRCH cater lunches and snacks                                                               

for their students who attend                                                                    

classes at the high school during                                                            

the summer. 
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       30 years experience in   

  delivering effective,  

  community-based   

  programs ... 
     

   20 years experience in  

   consulting and social  

   enterprise ... 

      

 

               Over $20M in government   

    funding, grants & revenue  

    brought in to the County ... 

      

 

           Over $1.8M leveraged  

   in donated time, goods  

   & other in the past 5 years   

   alone! 

 

 From 1989 - 2019 SIRCH: 

 Started over 25 community service programs 

 Developed over 40 training courses 

 Trained thousands of people across Canada 

 Provided hundreds of volunteer opportunities 

 Presented collaborative research at international conferences 

 30th ANNIVERSARY  
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AUDITOR’S 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 
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 SIRCH Community Services 

 

 Contact Us      Board of Directors 

 SIRCH Community Services    Barbara Fawcett, President 

 49 Maple Ave, Unit 4     Wendy Ladurantaye, Vice-President 

 Haliburton, ON  K0M 1S0    Erin Kernohan-Berning, Treasurer 

 705-457-1742      Maureen Ruttig, Secretary 

 info@sirch.on.ca      Sarah Adams, Director 

 sirch.on.ca       Pamela Osborne, Director 

  

 Lead Staff 

 Gena Robertson, Executive Director 

 Margee Shelly,  Coordinator, CAPC/CPNP 

 Jay McIvor, Food Initiatives Coordinator 

 Stacy McLean, Financial Manager 

 Donna Gagnon,  Family Roots Coordinator 

 Lynda Shephard,  Administrative Coordinator 

 Judith Bamford, Coordinator  

 Dianne Woodcock, Ready for Retail Coordinator 

 Anne Schmitt & Kerrie Marks, Co-Leads, Thrift Warehouse Haliburton 

 Don Zilstra & Mary Ellen Coughlan, Co-Leads, Thrift Warehouse Bancroft  

 

    

        www.sirch.on.ca 


